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;' 1. t ; " - r. '" "v Junior Loop 'Hot - Stovers' Discuss Plans for '45 Season

JVora Ducks Kahut Go,

Waterman Aslcs Transfer Saids MENTORS
'In FDR's Lap'Money Return

Nation's Biggies
Discussing Changer

' By tins Ham . j

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 - UFj

week nights 'rather Sunday, and
maybe some night ball an were
discussed with little In the way
of dissenting votes.

President Oliver Iloston pre-

sided over the meet aUS called
the next session for February, at
which time league officers will
be elected and definite plana
made for the spring opening of
play. --At that time sponsors will
be definitely lined op and sched-
ules discussed. Those who at-

tended Tuesday night's session
came away assured that there
will be another season of Junior
league baseball In Salem next
summer. ':';:v'-;ls.''"- :

Provision . of better uniforms
for the teams brought forth va-

ried comments, with , the short'
age of "unls" putting a damper
on chances for putting full suits
on all teams. Funland, last year's
winner, and the City Police, a
new sponsor, have already se-

cured or ordered suits. It Is prob-
able that all teams will buy at
least pants for their players next
year, however.

Player insurance to cover In-

juries, securing and conditioning
playing fields, raising the age
limit one year In the Major and
Minor leagues, the playing of
games In the latter league en

By Wiston McXanghton i - -

While they took no definite ae- -.

lion on any of the many surges- -'

tlons sbd Jdeas presented,- - 15
sponsors, coaches, and others In-

terested in the Junior baseball
league which' operated so suc-
cessfully in Salem last summer,
met t the YMCA last night In
their first "hot-stov- e" 1 e a g
meeting of the off-seas- on and
laid the foundation for a second
summer of baseball play for Sa-
lem's teen-ager- s. All In attend-
ance asreed that last year's play;
had far exceeded expectations'
from every angle and that con

tinuance of the league along sim-
ilar lines was a "must" for the
youth of the capital city next
summer.

- Expansion along several lines
was suggested. More teams for
each of the "A" and "B" loops
operated last year were listed as
distinct possibilities, since none
of the first year sponsors are
known to be dropping out and at

'
least one, and probably other

"sponsors arc Interested. The ad-

dition of a "C league, which
might be operated through the
city playgrounds. If they can and
want to handle It, was still an-

other expansion possibility.

The question of shifting the Army- -
Navy football game from AnnapoO;

iT - j r -- ,f - ft
lie to a big city stadium apparent
ly was in President Roosevelt's. lap
tonight. Mr. Roosevelt disclosed ha
had planned to talk with Secretary
of War Stimson abouj the possi
bility of shifting- - the game, but.
had not had an opportunity to do-so- .

He indicated be would contact'
Stimson later, f mJ i V--

PORTLAND, Ore4 Nov. 14-(- P)

A demand that Frank PacassI, ex
manager of heavyweight Lou

Nova, return $500 advanced as ex-

pense money for a fight here "or
face charges" was sent today by

the Portland boxing commission.
Promoter Joe Waterman said art

earlier request for the money's re-

turn had not been answered. Nova,

Van Nuys, Calif., fighter, had ad-

vised Waterman from New. York

City that he hid broken a finger
and could not fight Joe Kahut,
Woodburn, Ore., light heavy-

weight; on November 24. Pacassi
saidjthat he and Nova had split
up and that Jimmy Johnston was
the Californian's :', new "manager,
Waterman reported.

Eugene, Albany
Representative Weiss (D-Peh- n.)

l . v. r I toIdSiDorteri he had learned atNo-Na-
me

call at theTlwvy department thatChief Specialists Duke Trotter (left) and Bob McGuire are riding herd
Secretary SUnison and Secretary
of Navy Forrestal wese "in & conon the Willamette varsity basketball team these days, me pair rouna

out WITs wartime "navyfiedT coaching staff now that CS Ted Cot-tingh- am

has been transferred. Tony Fraiola, former football great
at the school, is to coach the Frosh hoopsters. j

.Lee of Corvallis
Holds Score Lead

ference ' over j the possibility ' of
changing the site of the game. The
secretaries are "seriously considTosses Towel. Gridmen to Go ering appeals of the treasury de-
partment" to Switch the December

NO-NA- LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L. T Pet. Pr PA

Eugene 4 0 0 .1000 M 0
Albany -

, ; - 3 1 0 .750 32 13
Milwaukie ; 3 S A .600 65 44

Ross-Mas-k Go V'-

game to Baltimore or some oth-- '

Overseas, Too er large city,; and "openJt to the
public," Welsd said. r

Salem 2 3 0 .400 44 59
' ,...,;,. 2 3 0 .400 43 57

on City 0 3 0 .000 14 81Governed Draw nCorvallis
as He added! that f he expected a

decision "within 24 hours." -

A drive Was . launched yester
They battle it off Friday at Al-

bany, but win or lose the Eugene
Axemen and Albany Bulldogs are

Baseball Precedent
jto Be Followed Up

" ; .V'' ' y - -
By Harold Classen .

NEW YORK, Nov. 14-(P--Voot

day by individual members of con- - i

gress to switch the game from Anassured top spots in the 1944 No-- X

Cbmmish Holds Pay,
Demands a Rematch
After Tony 'Wins'

For 37,i minutes last nisht Vil- -

,
Name league football chase.'. Eu
gene has already, clinched, at least
a tie for first place and a loss 'to

napolis, where the seating capacity
is approximately 20,000, including
temporary seits, to a city where
60,000 to 100,000 might see it

ball plans to send delegation of
I lager Tough Tony Ross th Rass- - coacnes, piayers ana newspaper

Records dept.: First piece of . "oldUmer" aid sought to straighten
out the Salem-Euge- ne grid history comes from Ere Kay, the Salem
golf club and woolen mills man who over 30 years ago was himself
a topflight Villa athlete. But we don't know whether Kay's help is
indeed help other than to prove there was a game played in '08.
.Scores for that year don't jibe. i ,, ; "

Our football history card shows 36 grid meetings between the
two schools, listing a 6-- 0 victory for Salem in 1808. Eugene Register-Guard- er

Dick Strite says 35 meet- - r" - - "
t

' "' ""

Albany Friday would bring: the
Bulldogs across; for first place and
a loss to Albany, Friday would

Its value ito; the sixth war loanmen, to the various war. theatersler was a quite : contented gent
He ! wowed a jam-pack- ed armory follosving the grid campaign as
by flattening the '.'Grey Mask", in

baseball Is doing at the presentthe weekly Weep b r a w 1 feature
bring the Bulldogs across the fin-
ish no worse than tied for second
with Milwaukie. Although a Eu

campaign wah pointed out, con-
gressmen dejcjlaring that minions of
doUars worthj of bonds could be
sold at the game and that the pub-
licity received would give an im

and did such a good job of it.Mr,
Stoneface had. to be lugged to, the

time. The plan originally was con-

ceived by Li Coll Henry w!
(Esky) Clark of the army special
service forces. Before the war,

gene' setback, totally unexpected
in the Friday game, incidentally,
would . still give the Axemen a

dressing room. But what was a
win to Ross and the customers la.--

petus to the drive all over the,
nation. 1

- ,

Vf -

share of the first place finish lau Naval academy officials have"Clark was director of athlet
ter turned out to be an even-Stev- en

draw, ordered by the Sa-

lem Boxing Commission, the lat
said they can! handle the disposirels it would prove costly in that

Coach. Hank Kuchera's club would ics at Lafayette and during his
be sidetracked in district 3 play.ter in the person of Chairman

tion of tickets: in the short remain-
ing time if the' game is shifted
from Annapolis to a large stadium.

under-gradua- te days was a foot
ball player at Harvard. , i .

The Oregon High School ActiviHarry .Levy.
ties association Is to name the dis --I.'It could only happen at the. ar

ings witn no game piayea in uo.
Kay Claims there was a game in
'08 but that the score was only
3-- 0 for Salem, , not 6-- 0 as. our
card shows.: He was there, and
very much sov fit was his last
year at SHS, tells he, and the
game was played here in Salem.

We could never beat, them in
Eugene, but we did that day here,"
quotes Ere. - ) '

In recollecting event of that
controversial meeting, Kay- - says

. he was playing safety position
with the count 0- -0 when the am

punted midway in the
game. He had no chance to break

, away with' the high kick, so sig-

naled for a fair catch. One "Fat"
Bailey of the Axemen, later to

v ; Clark, - in describing the idea,
said "That I believe a GI wouldmory Tuesday nights, and it hap

pened, with tassels, last night. The Latestget I a tremendous thrill - out of

trict representative Saturday after
the . Eugene-Alban- y; Newberg-Gresha- m,

Lebanon-Cottag- e Grove
and Vernonia-- C o 1 u m b i a Prep

Ross-Ma- sk shindig - capped - a talking to, say Fritz Crisler of Mi
sparkling card, which-sa- "Tax-- chlgan or Lou Little of Columbia

as well as the players themselves.clashes. .
- i Entryloiuey

1 V:The Eugene-Alba-ny game is the
zan" Potvin and Earl Malone, the
jelly-belli- ed meanies battle to a
bruising draw in. the opener, and
Milt "Football" Olson turn first--

only one left in No-Na- me play for
44. Milwaukie's 38-- 0 rout of Ore

PORTLANp,: Nov. -
entry in jthe $15,500 Portland

open is Denny Shute, winner ofgon City,; clinched ' third for ;thecabin to whip Pat "Rowdy" OV SAMMY ANGOTT, shown slammed against the ropes by an opponent,
Maroons. Salem, loser to Eugene

Qassy'Field
For Futurity

Dowdy, in a hair-rais- er semi- - the Professional Golf associationhas announced his retirement from the ring. An eld Injury forced
the retirement of the former lightweight champion. His most recentwindup. Both prelims were far

and above the average for action
title in 1938 bind 193T. i r

Ellsworth Vines, tennis cham

Friday nd Corvallis, second
best by 12-- 6 to Albany, finished in
a tie for fourth. Oregon City

become a grid , great at Oregon, . w "EEC KAY . .

disregarded the signal, however, and boomed into Ere ' i

"In those days you could put the ball in play with a free kick after
--such a foul; so we lined up on the 30 and kicked a field goal lor the

fight was a lota to Jimmy McDaniels Friday! night.
and i thrills. -- 1 i pion who later became a golf proi BALTIMORE, Nov. 14failed to win in all five loop tries.Then came the awaited Ross--

-- 0 win," reveals informative Ere Fraiola to Boss in Denver, Colo., entered the Nov.
23-- 26 tourney just before Shute.'Barring a scoring spree Friday Pimlico futurity's 36,000 - plus

pot-o'-g- old appeared likely todayMask rematch to develop into the Braves 'Load'in Albany ; by; contenders GeneCame exactly one-in- ch from resulting even better than 3-- 0,

Kay did break loose after catching a punt later in the donnybrook as advertised. Ross to draw as many as a dozen two--Willamette Froshrocked the roaring bleep bin by
year-old- s vying for the lion'sgame. Just as he hauled down the kick on his own 7 --line the gun went Zaronesj of Albany or Marlon

Denzer of the Axemen, both with
IS points scored to date,' Paul Lee

surviving a series .of . the usually For '45 Year share of the purse and a top rank-
ing among the 1044 . Juveniles,Anthony Jo (Tony) Fraiola, forblood-bringi- ng head "butts .by! the

off ending the battle, but Ere scooted the length of the field before
being finally caught from behind and smashed out of bounds on the

- spot where the sideline joins the end zone. -
mer Little as! footballhooded hoodlum and finally gain of Corvallis, the one-m- an gang

emerges scoring champ of the cir when they go to the post for the
22nd renewal of this famous racestar for the Willamette Bearcats,ing!! the opening fall, after three"The official brought the ball back and said I'd gone out of bounds NEW YORK, Nov. 14-ff)--cuit Although blanked against AIsuccessive "back-breake- r" body Saturday.on the line, so we didn't get the- - touchdown!" has been assigned the freshman

basketball coaching berth at thebanv. Lee's 31 points stand well
Consequently, with such gospel as this now tabulated to show Although the race is consideredin front of possible threats; Ray

ey in the bank didn't mean a thing
when the new owners of the sixth-pla-ce

Boston Braves tried to get
player help last summer, but the

there was a game in 1808, all needed now to further clarify the record ai payoff test' for the babies ofschool, it has been announced.
Fraiola has been connected with
the physical education program at

Lakin of Milwaukie, counting 18
noints against Oregon City, reIs the testimony of someone who can remember what happened in racing and likely to bring forth

Walton Stag Outing v

Called Temporarily if
- w , :

The Salem Isaak Waltea
chapter has ' announced their

v "WUdlife" stag party, scbedoled
for Wednesdax night, has been
postponed. Some weeks are,
when the date was set, the com-

mittee did not anticipate that
the goose hunting-- season would
Interfere. It la new found that
many are away, er will be this j

' week, on various hunting trips, j

so the annual stag affair is be- -'

Ing set ahead to a date that will
be announced later. f

1911. Our record says Eugene "beat Salem 5- -0 that year. The Strite s possible three year - old chambulging check-boo- ks of the three

slams. The Mask put over his
butting and a : half--crab to even
the count in round two, but as he
tried to leave the ring wounded
Ross went berserk. ,

'

He waded into the . surprised
Mask, loosed all his pent-u-p fury
with the same "back-breaker- s"

sides in second place with 28
contractors has proved mightyThree players are tied for third at pion. So far its winners have

found only hard luck in ; their
the school since last falL As boss
of the Frosh he succeeds Chief
Specialist Bob McGuire, who has

record says no game was played. Anybody know for sure?
Pioneer Sets Pace for Western International handy in lining up 12 brand new18, Zarones, Denzer and Jack Coo

quest for big stakes the followingper of Milwaukie. j"Pioneer League to Remain Idle", says the headlines after the performers ' for 1945, more than
any other major league clubv-- "'

moved up as assistant to Chief
Duke Trotter of the varsity.class C baseballers wound up their what-cooks-for-- '45 meeting Mean year. Only Count Fleet has cap-

tured Old Hilltop's futurity andManager Bob Coleman had theing that the baseball big shots of Salt Lake, Ogden, Boise, etc., wisely gone on to win the triple crownpitching in Jim Tobin, Nate An. Zigured they couldn't hack it what with manpower and transportation the Kentucky Derby, Preakness

In all, 24 players have taken
part in league scoring. Forty
touchdowns have been made and
added to the mere 15 conversions
completed a total of 255 points
have been counted, by the six

Huskies Planproblems as they are. And we'll bet a nickel the Western International drews, Al Javery and Red Barrett and Belmont Stakes in 1943.to bother any club Including themoguls release to the press the same, words after they , pow-wo- w at

and lots of'em, smacked down
Referee Jack Kiser when he tried
to break it up and eventually saw
the! sorely groggy Mask hauled to
thej dressing quarters. The, guy
was really' hurt and yelped for a
doctor loud and long. It was
thought his sacroiliac was dis-

jointed between the "sac" and the

Cardinals last season but. he diduacoma next weekend. . . For2nd AirmenThere is the wee possibility that the WILmay take a whirl at it teams. : No field goals have been n't have the punch or defensive
skin to back it up. The team finIf they can obtain the written guarantee of player aid from the neigh SEATTLE. Nov. 14 -- P) Thescored.

'
!

nvnrvTDtTAL. SCORING ished last in hitting at .248 andboring coast league, but the possibility certainly isn't a probabili
ty. The PCL boys are at present wailing over woes of their own. .

TD PAT FG TP University of Washington football I

team, recovered physical! ytied for fourth in fielding, far be31Paul Lee. Corvallis..-.- 5 1 0
Rav Lakin. Milwaukie 4-- 4 ;! 0To basketball: No sooner had Willamette's brand new, hoop crew

"

hind the leaders.28
18xtmsnea witn its 40-3- 8 job over the Portland Cops the other night Prize package of President BobIS
IStnan Headman Duke Trotter grinned, "I think we're going to be

Gene Zarones. Albany . 3 0 0
Jack Cooper, Milwaukie. 3 0.0
Marion Denzer. Eugene- .- S 0 0
Bob Pratt. Milwaukie. S , 1 0
Sv Staats. Salem 2 : 1 0

Quinn's minor league shopping

speaking from the 28--0 pasting
they took from i the Fourth air
force Flyers Saturday, began
work today for their game Satur-
day in Spokane with the Second

13

Towiac" so good a job did An-
thony do on him. In any event
he couldn't return for the third
fall and Ref Kiser awarded the
win".to Ross. 7

'
i A heated discussion downstairs

involving the commission, the

damsite stronger, than we were last year." Which, if true, means that tour may be the second base com13wu win nave itself a right pert team this season. 13 bmation of ; Tommy Nelson and
11"Happy" Howard Maple, a court boss of means himself in other

Dale Warberg, Eugene 3

Art Gottfried. Salem 2
Bill Hutchinson. Eugene- - t
Larry Workman. Albany- - 3

Dick Culler, purchased from the air force Superbombers. -

BOSLXK ELECTRICdays at Willamette, indicates Trotter talks truth. After watching the Mayflower Milk and the BriteMilwaukie Brewers late in the13
Coach Ralph Pest Welch put his Singer L44

Mentzer JjjMask and the matchmaker wound
up with Levy ordering both gla campaign.

0
0
0
0.a.
s
l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

137 116 31
113 123 354
141 150440
136 i 137--41T

169 143 Mt

-- 114
-- 115
-- 140
-- 144
-- ISS

RUfeasquad through an indoor workout
and lined the walls with; diagrams Kelly

Silk

Andy Boaner, tugene i
Bob Neuman, Albany 1
Wayne Weston, Salem 1
Bill Harber. Eugene i I
D. Robinson, Eugene . 1 '

Dick Hicks, Milwaukie 1
Bill Reiman. Corvallis. 1.

Spot five swept three games from
Scio and M&F Grocery, respect-
ively, in Tuesday night's round of
Industrial league bowling on the
Perfection alleys. Other results

of Superbomber plays Iwith the
diators' purses held up until the
pair meet again next week that
is, providing : Mr. f Stoneface is Kinnick Death --711 71S 663 3089Totals Z Hi

KEITH BBOWN'
saw the Trades Council down Bos- - Handicap liavailable by then. Levy overruled

Kiser's decision and governed it

prime interest centering; on stop-

ping as much as possible, the pass-
ing of .the Airmen's great half-
backs,- Glenn Dobbs and Billy
Sewell. T' .

1 ;

Details Told Barker
Hardy

Bob Sawyer, Eugene 1
G. Peckover, O. City 1
Bob Misley, O. City 1
Nile Castor. Salem 0
Bob Weber. Salem 0
Bob Fulps. Eugene 0

CO. (2)
, , 97

155
..;.. 111

141
143
188

97 97 391
180 186521
128 126 365
133 144 41T
147 160440
1 U 1 A i

a draw. The Mask, defying ev
ler Electric 2-- 1, Keith Browns
take two of three games from
Capital City Laundry, the Paper- - D. Brown ,

eryone in the joint, claimed Kiser Powell
HawkinsWASHINGTON. Nov. 14-ti- P)-as too prejudiced as a referee and makers trim Armour's Star Ham

-- 40 15 255Totals- - Nile Kinnick, one of Iowa's great .834 S3S 847 2319Totalsvowed he'd be ready for the next by the same margin, and SalemT Ref School
; t

est football stars, lost his life In the CAPITAL CITY LAU.VDRY (1)go. A new referee will no doubt Police succumb to Interstate Trac
lo lav ovaKircnnerCaribbean area, June 2, 1943, whenbet the third man. r tor company two out of three 145 115421WoelkoTo Open MondayOrtiz Defends

game, Mapie also nad words of praise for the quint, to wit: "They look
very good for this early in the season."

Are you listening, Oregon and Oregon State? And Whitman?
. Griffith Not "Singing' Over Pieretti Deal

, "Quotes n unquotes: Said Clark Griffith, owner of the Washington
Senators after hearing of Beaver Bill Klepper's beefing about the Nats
getting Marino Pieretti, "a 150,000 pitcher for the $7500 draft price":
II Pieretti's a $50,000 pitcher, I'm glad to hear about it We've been

stuck a dozen times on ballplayers we drafted for $7500 from the
Double A leagues, and it's about time we got a solid bargain. Apparent- -'
ly no team though Pieretti was worth more than the $7500 draft price
of they would have bought him." ... All of which should make one
Bill Klepper and another L. H. Gregory slightly discombooberated, at the Nats boss . . Tis rather unfortunate that the Coast's top win-
ner goes to the worst nine in the American league. Such moves often
kill off good pitchers before they're acclimated ... Famous last words'
div "Fighting Irish May Again Upset the Odds"against Army." . . .
Poem: We're sorry we hurt your leg, Tom; We really didn't mean to be
so rough; But we guess you coaches ask for it You're the, ones who
want us to be toughl Signed Leslie Golds Football Team. Accompa-
nied by two bucks worth of posies, that's what Coach Tommy Drynan
received from the apologizing Leslie eleven after one of its

4
anxious members cut down Mr. D with a badly-aim- ed block during

: a junior high game not long ago. The block came near breaking Head
; Lineman Tommy's leg off at the knee i , "With sincere hope that your

leg gets well soon" was on the opposite side of the card . . ; Speaking

his plane was forced down at sea. Buck j 177 187 616games. Warren vaiaez, intersiaie McCluskey jilp rtA 161 140 52TAlmost 18 months after bis death, Tractor, rolled high game 234, Mauus nj I" 111 lav t3Canvas Shows the navy department today dis while Bolton," anchorman for theBantam Title Lil::i- - a aia ;Totals 742 2439closed the area in which the all-Amer-

' halfback went down. AKMOUK'S SIAU dPapermakers,' collected high se-

ries honors with 601. i McNaO ;, i I'iffistoric Scrap AteshiroPrevious reports did not mentionLOS; ANGELES, .Nov. 14-(- ff)
.169
-- 176
.153
--136

199
145
180
186
213

Haagenaen

167631
156 471
159 4$a
191 SIS
171-- Mt

SCIO )Farmer Manuel Ortiz strode out where he died. " BigierNEW YORK, Nov. 14 -- V Pederaoa J.J.i.. 164of the pea patches around HCen- - .169
.134
.14SKinnick V plane made a forced

Densmore
Caswell
KMijron
Hcnorickwm ,

17f 4SS
134403
163

433
IS 470
14S 129

141
135

m
174
139

Calif, tonight long enough toComdr. Jack Dempsey and Artist
James Montgomery Flagg,' both of Totals : -- 793 919 845 3SS6)landing. A crash boat arrived at

2PAPEK MAKEK'SKrejci .160
14S

Athletic Director Jim Dimit has
announced the first annual YMCA
basketball officials school will
open next Monday night at 7
o'clock. The school is to be in ses-

sion on Mondays and Thursdays
thereafter for approximately a
month. During the sessions pupils
will be taught hoop rules and sit-

uations and will be given oppor-

tunities sto "w o r V : scrimmage
games each - night Open to aD

boys interested, Dimit is expecting
a large turnout . ;

Hwt Sale On 1- -

76
score a technical Jcnocicout over
Luis Castillo of Mexico City in thewhom have spread plenty of fig Handicap MiSchrunk ..rthe scene within a few minutes.

Although Kinnick, had been seen .131
--130ninth round : of a scheduled . IS Scott- - ii733 718 7SS 3333

ures on canvas, shared the. spot-
light today as the Mannssa Mauler Totala' "...UL...to fall free of the plane, he could .156Johnston .,,HtTriivEt wn.T (it

70 21
188-- 450

167453)
15842(1
142490

833 383S)

--186Duncan .not be found.round bout for his 12th successful
defense! of his bantamweight title. Handicap. wre-liv- ed for a i few minutes the Bolton 489.hAlr. ". ir I va mamma mAmm V. . 1 Y . . . . . . Dewey S 143 134high spot of his fighting career. '

S3 33t
119 396
165419
130459
125413
1ST 444

70
140
us!
no
160
304

"S39 '

(2) ;

171 :

148
113
173
151

fcry vv.ui Avkwi, uun uvm uuub wvoivca in Denemoin
, battle Saturday night at WU. Disliking the unsportsmanlike tactics Totals .866Johnson i jCan- - 53

3.; Notftlnger 143 ' 141Cochran Qoses Gap : INTERSTATE TRACTORpi "Bump' McKeown, El....Duke had. words for the hugs
mat a Keadrtck .. 139 us.Louis Cuffs Another W. Vaides ...j ., ,,.,234

StetUer , i mcop wnen we laxxer was iinauy ejected from the game. The "Blimp ST. LOUIS, Wov. 14.-OV-

176-- 881

205-- 614

157 396J
120453
149 482

KanesU U 120S11 T79 777 3367TotalsWASHINGTON, , Nov. -- 14 -- JP
" passed a few vocal renditions himself, but the prospective punching

party cooled off amidst the razzberries (for McKeown) tossed In by 3bbutb aroT Parthing i 161
B. Moffalnger U 181

: The occasion was the unveiling,
at Dempsey's restaurant, of a 20-- by

21-fo- ot oil 'painting by Flagg
of the scrap between Dempsey
and Jess Willard at Toledo, On
July 4, 1919, in which Dempsey
won . the heavyweight title and
headed the fight 'game toward the
million-doll- ar gates. ' .

ker Cochran, San Francisco's
challenger for the world's three
cushion billiard title, moved with

Handicap -
LEXINGTON, Ky, Nov. 14--V

Seventr-tw- o head of thoroughbredJoe :. Louis, world champion and
army sergeant on furlough, cuffedtne Dieacnenies. xnai wouia nave been something to see, wot? Remem Patterson

Collins Total 1. 755 807 3420)

II - 11
J36 17S

125 140
135 16S

--1 83 136
.a4 -- 106

ber, El Duke heft around 275 assorted pounds himself ; , t
T. BrownJimmy . BelL Washington. 180, CALEM POUCE (1)

Handicap m i

ISS 433
176 481
160496
147419

in three points of Champion Wil-

lie Hoppe today when he defeat
mares and weanlings were sold at
the Keeneland : race course today
for approximately $184,600 In the

54Ross
Ertagardaround tonight in a box Mathers I --164

.430land bowling team of Perfection's

84
155
158
114
145

ing exhibition. Louis, weighing

54 161
15647S
126414
144-- 434

123--ast
17547$

ed the New York veteran, 52 to
50 in the afternoon block of their Bowman.753 736 823 2233ToUUCommercial league polished off the .174

.114
openlnl session of the? hreeaerr
sales company's annual fall salesi214 pounds, was slow and mark Pries

Tpnland Keglers
Shut Out Newberg MAP GROCEXT ) ,

13 13challenge match. ' Seipp .117 ISBandicapedly fat v L - :
-.Canby 'Bees' WinNewberg Towniec Sunday at the

local alleys. The Funlands took Pergard ,'' 180 167497
; 134 377 Totals --753 813 778In Final Alinutes

156
106
136
149
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